WALWORTH COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

T HE LEGACY
S UMMER 2015
150 TH A NNIVERSARY

OF THE W AR B ETWEEN THE
DRAWING TO A CLOSE

This year marks the end
of the 150th anniversary
of the participation of the
men and women of Walworth County, Wisconsin
in the War Between the
States [Civil War]. What
follows is a statistical
representation of the role
that the good citizens of
Walworth County played
in that struggle to save
t h e
U n i o n :

*1861 - Walworth
County population 26,496 total men,
women , children. *
Total of male population of military age 5,517 *Total of male
population that served
in the Civil War 2,907 *Total of Walworth County men to
lose their life in service
- 355 *First soldier
from Walworth County
to lose his life in battle
- 18 year old - Private
Theodore Baldwinkilled in action on July
21st, 1861 - 1st Battle
of Bull Run. * 70 Walworth County men
served in the Famous
'Iron Brigade'--11 died

S TATES

Special Event
ENCAMPMENT COMMEMORATING THE
150TH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE CIVIL WAR ON THE
GROUNDS OF WEBSTER
HOUSE AT ROCKWELL
AND WASHINGTON
STREETS IN ELKHORN,
WI ON SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY JUNE 27th AND
28th!
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND

while in service. 22
wounded while in service Totals * 302 served in the Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry
Units. * 210 - served in
Wisconsin Volunteer
Artillery Units. * 2333
- served in Wisconsin
Volunteer Infantry
Units. * 29 - served in
the United States
Army * 4 - served in
the United States
Navy. ( Note - enlistment in U.S. Military

service - 5 years. Volunteer regiments was
for 3 years) * 10 Free
Black Men served in
the United States Colored 29th Infantry
Regiment (Note- These
men were never slaves
- Born free men - paid
Farm laborers) * 19 served in Illinois Volunteer Regiments. Officers Note - soldiers
were generally promoted for gallantry in
service. Many started
out with the rank of
private. A few received
promotions because of
their higher education
Colonels - 5 Majors - 5
Captains - 40 Lieutenants - 63. By Mike Wozny
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T HE H ISTORY OF THE E LK H ORNS

“H E GAZED
UP AT A
HUGE TREE
AND
NOTICED
THE
ANTLERS
RESTING IN
A FORK …”

The majestic rack of elk
horns that are such a
prominent display in the
entrance room of the Webster House have a most
interesting history. Unfortunately, most of it is included in a fairly small
print explanation under the
horns that often goes unnoticed by visitors unless
it is called to their attention by one of the docents.
It was published a number
of years ago in the Elkhorn
Independent but is probably worth repeating here.
The horns that
gave Elkhorn its name 178
years ago are probably
over 200 years old and are
in remarkable condition. It
was in July 1836 when
Col. Samuel Phoenix, the
founder of Delavan, was
on a journey east from
Swan Lake (now Delavan
Lake) and stopped to rest
under a huge burr oak
about a mile east of present downtown Elkhorn
and near the present high
school. As he gazed up at
the huge tree he noticed a
set of antlers resting in a
fork of the lower branches,
apparently hung there by
an earlier passerby or perhaps an Indian as a trail
marker. He immediately
christened the spot “Elk
Horn Prairie” and the
name stuck for the nearby
community that would
come about a year later,
although eventually it was
condensed to the one word
of Elkhorn.

LeGrande Rockwell was
one of the five speculators
in Milwaukee who gambled that the exact center
of a square county (the
present Speedway station
corner) would eventually
become the county seat
and so they bought the
land around it. He arrived
in 1837, came into possession of the horns and hung
them in his office in the
present downtown park
area that served as the land
office, courthouse and
other uses for a number of
years. This office building
was later moved a few
blocks south and eventually became the Webster
House, but that’s a story
for another time.
The horns were
handed down in Rockwell’s family for many
years and were loaned to
the city for display over
the fireplace in the Light
and Water Commission
office, which was the first
floor corner office of the
Municipal Building when
it was finished in 1931.
In about 1940 the succession of owners of the horns
kind of “ran out of gas”
and the last holder offered
them to the city for $50. It
was the tail end of the depression when money was
still pretty tight, so Elkhorn Mayor Art Thorson
turned down the offer. The
owner, who worked in Delavan, found a willing
buyer there in Ray Morris-

sey, a prominent tavern
keeper who displayed
them over the back bar in
his establishment across
the street from the water
tower park in downtown
Delavan.
Run the clock
ahead 17 years to 1957.
Your correspondent and
his best friend, Don Getzen (now of Lake Geneva),
were needled one evening
by a friend from Delavan
about the fact that the
original elk horns were
hanging in a Delavan bar.
The rivalry between Elkhorn and Delavan was
much more intense than it
is now so the two of us
wagered a steak dinner
with the Delavanite that
we would be able to retrieve the elk horns from
their present location and
return them to Elkhorn.
We paid a visit to Morrissey’s tavern to survey the
situation and speculated on
various ways to “liberate”
the horns. A moment of
common sense came over
Getzen as he said, “Before
we do something stupid,
let’s just ask Mr. Morrissey for them.”
This was done
politely and obviously eloquently as Ray, who was
mayor of Delavan at the
time, responded, “Yep,
you’re right.
C o n t i n u e d ……
(“Elk Horns,” Page 7)
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P OST C ARDS H ELP T ELL THE H ISTORY
. Deltiology--the collecting of
postcards --is the third largest
hobby after collecting stamps
and coins.
Deltiologists, as postcard
collectors are called, collect
for a variety of reasons. Some
are attracted to the postcards
themselves, then narrow
down their interests. Others
are interested in something in
particular, such as ballet, then
decide to collect balletrelated postcards as a way to
augment their interest in ballet. Collecting postcards can
be a very rewarding pastime
that can be as broad or as
narrow as you'd like, and can
be undertaken absolutely
anywhere in the world. Postcards are collected by historical societies, libraries and
genealogical societies because of their importance in
research such as how a city
looked at a particular time in
history as well as social history.
One of the most popular
areas of collecting is "town
views" – actual scenes from a
particular town or region.
Most collectors of town
views start by collecting
views of the town where they
reside or the town where they
grew up. With many small
towns having hundreds of
different cards available, it is
an area that can keep a collector busy for years.
The hottest cards in the town
view category are real photo
postcards (RPPCs), postcards
printed on actual photographic paper using the photographic process rather than
printed cards created on a
printing press. The attraction
of a RPPC is that the scene

“P OSTCARD
COLLECTORS
ARE KNOWN AS
DELTIOLOGISTS ”

Walworth County Historical Scoeity Archive Photo

Herman Nappe (pictured above) undoubtedly delivered many a penny post card to Elkhorn area residents. He was the first of three generations of postmen in the Nappe family.
shown is an actual scene
from the past whereas a
printed card can often be an
artist's conception of how the
particular scene appeared.
RPPCs are usually much
rarer than printed cards as
printed cards were easier to
produce in large numbers.
The most reliable method of
differentiating the two is with
a magnifying glass. A printed
card viewed through a glass
will display a series of dots
used to create the image that
are lacking in a RPPC. Another way to identify a RPPC
is by information on the back
of the card. Older RPPC may
also display a silver sheen in
the darker areas when viewed
at an angle due to the silver
used in the early photographic process.
Collectors may find RPPCs
at home in boxes, attics, or
scrapbooks, generate their
own on trips and vacations,
and acquire them from stores,
flea markets, purchasing on
the Internet, or other collectors.

A number of artists have become recognized for the creation of postcards and certain
publishers specialize in the
production and printing of

RPPCs.

WCHS Post Card
Collection Grows
Walworth County Historical Society recently
acquired a large collection of historic postcards
and added them to the
Society’s smaller collection of post cards from
around the county. Post
cards from Williams Bay,
Lake Geneva, Springfield, Lyons, Elkhorn,
Whitewater and Delavan
are among the areas that
make up the new additions to the collection.
Many of the postcards are
real photo post cards or
RPPC’s. The historic
photos add interest to the
collection for historians,
researchers and students
as they give historic views
of various areas of our
county --many from as
long as 100 years ago or
more!
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“H I H O , C OME TO THE F AIR !!”
2015

166 TH
W ALWORTH
COUNTY FAIR
“ JUST ANOTHER
DAY IN PARADISE ”

S EPTEMBER 2-7
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INTERN JAMES

Jack has joined the volunteer staff at the Walworth
County Historical Society
for the summer.
A student at the University
of Wisconsin-Whitewater
majoring in public history
with a minor in world religions, he hails from Roscoe, IL. Jack has an interest in Eastern Asia, the
Blackhawk War and is
currently researching the
history of the Episcopal
Church in eastern Wiscon-

“ JACK ”

sin. During his internship
at WCHS he will be indexing our new postcard collection obtained from Ken
Amon and placing the
cards in photo collections
so that they are easily accessible, identifiable and
secure. He is also looking
forward to working on the
new Eames print shop display. It is a pleasure for
the society to have such an
enthusiastic volunteer with
experience in the public

TERMUHLEN
history realm.
WELCOME JACK!

“

Jack Termuhlen

B LOOMING P RAIRIE SCHOOL DAYS
Blooming Prairie
special treat for a
School located at the
group of students
Walworth County
from Westside alFairgrounds serves as
lowed them to venone of the best educature out of the classtional venues of
room and build a log
WCHS. Opened for
cabin with “Ma and
classes circa 1990,
Pa”, Tom Kleist and
and serving over
Sandy Fisher. Spe10,000 students in the
cial thanks are exarea since then, it is
tended to the volununder the current
teers that make all of
leadership of Barbara
this possible. WorkShreves who serves
ing at the school are
as a teaching docent
Barbara Shreves,
and director of volunRuth Haase, Joyce
teers at Blooming
Atkinson,
Terry
Prairie. The school Barbara Shreves (pictured in doorway Yanke, Kay Sargent,
follows an 1885 cur- above) at Blooming Prairie School greets Kathy Kilkenny and
riculum and provides Fourth Grade students as they enter to Pat Blackmer. Doan historic experience begin their 19th century one-room school cents who lead tours
learning reading, day experience.
at the Webster House
writing, spelling and
for students included
“ciphering” for current Troy, Johnson Creek and Frank Eames, Marlene
fourth grade students who Westside School from Elk- Hodek, Katie Donoghue
are studying Wisconsin horn enjoyed classes at the and Doris Reinke.
history. This year students school as well as a tour of
from St. Peter’s in East the Webster House. A

T HE

PHILOSOPHY OF
THE SCHOOL
ROOM IN ONE
GENERATION
WILL BE THE
PHILOSOPHY OF
GOVERNMENT
IN THE NEXT ."
- A BRAHAM L INCOLN
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COLLECTORS’ “SHOW ‘N TELL”
By Pat Blackmer

“Collecting is
the sort of
thing that
creeps up on
you.”
-Paul Mellon

April showers may
bring May flowers but
this year it brought collectors to the WCHS
“Show ‘n’ Tell”.
Participants in the event
shared their love of collecting with the community at Heritage Hall.
Collections included salt
and pepper shakers, Elkhorn area photographs, a
display of Norwegian
Rosemaling, selected
works of the Whitewater
artist, Leon Pescheret,
Indian artifacts, magic
lantern projectors and
slides, bobble heads,

HELP WANTED

Estelle Richardson, a resident in the Town of Geneva,
has been collecting salt and pepper shakers for over
70 years. She is pictured here with a small part of
her collection of thousands of sets of shakers.

German porcelain, historic miniature animals
and information regarding the Norwegian
American Methodist

ANNUAL WCHS BOOK SALE

Episcopal Church being
restored by member
Georgia Kestol.

HELP WANTED

The Walworth County Historical Society’s annual book sale at the County Fair is our major
source of revenue. The sale begins on Wednesday, September 2nd and continues through Monday, September 7th which is the last day of the
fair. Because of the large volume of books that
we have for sale, we are in need of volunteers to
restock the tables and assist customers with
purchases. The venue for the sale is located between the Sharon Town Hall and the Blooming
People abandon their automobiles on the
Prairie School and is nicely shaded. We encourinfield in a rush to get to the book sale
age volunteers to work 2-3 hour shifts and prowhich starts each day at 10:00 a.m.
vide a free entry pass to the fair on the day that
you work. If you are interested in assisting with the sale, please call and leave a message at 723-7848 or email us at walcohistory@tds.net We will contact you with further
information!
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“...E LK HORNS ,” CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
They should be the
property of Elkhorn
and preserved there
because of their historic
value.
They
don’t mean anything
in Delavan.”
Getzen
and
I
breathed a big sigh of
relief before Morrissey continued, “But,
there will be a few
stipulations!
You’ll
take a picture of me
presenting the horns
to Elkhorn Mayor Jack
Gunyon and it’ll run
on the front page of
the Elkhorn Independent; Elkhorn will make
me an honorary citizen; I’ll be appointed
executive secretary of
the
Downtown

Coaches Association
(an unofficial, informal group of Monday
morning
quarterbacks, that usually
met at Behlmer’s barber shop; and I’ll have
lifetime
immunity
from parking tickets
in Elkhorn.”
We didn’t think there
would be any problems with the stipulations and on the front
page of the Independent on April 18, 1957
there was a picture of
Mayor Ray Morrissey
presenting the horns
to Elkhorn Mayor Jack
Gunyon with Alderman Charles Smith
and
co-conspirator
Don Getzen as wit-

nesses.
The horns were returned to their place
above the fireplace in
the Light and Water
Commission
office
and were there until
the city hall remodeling program several
years ago. Without a
suitable spot to display them, the city realized that the Webster House would be
the most appropriate
place for a permanent
residence and gave
them to us.

“T HEY

SHOULD
BE THE
PROPERTY OF
ELKHORN AND
PRESERVED
THERE BECAUSE
OF THEIR
HISTORIC
VALUE .”
-M ORRISSEY

Now, as the
legendary Paul Harvey used to say, you
know the “rest of the
story,”

Jack Termuhlen, University ofWisconsin-Whitewater student and Summer
intern toWalworth County Historical
Society, is pictured here during his
initial tour of Webster House as docent Katie Donoghue explains the history of the famous elk horns now on
display in the Annex of Webster
House.

W
W ALWORTH C OUNTY
H ISTORICAL S OCIETY
“...collecting, preserving and sharing the
rich history of Walworth County…”
since 1904
P.O. Box 273
Elkhorn, WI 53121

Several Walworth County citizens attended the re-enactment of the
Lincoln Funeral Train as a part of the commemoration of the 150th
anniversary of the assassination of our 16th President of the United
States in Springfield, Illinois in May. Pictured here are re-enactors
preparing to take the replica hearse into the Oak RidgeCemetery during the re-enactment.

Webster House
9 East Rockwell St, Elkhorn, WI
Heritage Hall
103 Rockwell St., Elkhorn, WI

On the web at:

walcohistory@tds.net

GIVE THE GIFT OF HISTORY
A MEMBERSHIP IN WCHS

ELKHORN, WI 53121
P.O. BOX 273
WALWORTH COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

